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Summary 
Council has expressed concern with current parking standards for apartment buildings.  The general concern 

is that not enough off-street parking is required forcing overflow parking onto public streets causing issues 

with winter street maintenance and emergency access.  As a result, staff have reviewed current standards 

and are proposing amendments to the Land Use Bylaw.  The amendments would require dedicated visitor 

parking.   

 
Financial Impact Statement 
There are no specific costs associated with the adoption of this report. 

 

 

Recommendation 
That the Planning Advisory Committee recommend that Council give first reading to the amendments. 

 

 

Recommended Motion 
The Planning Advisory Committee recommends that Council: 

 

• give first reading to amendments to the Land Use Bylaw that require dedicated visitor parking for 

multi-unit dwellings at a ratio of one space per seven units. 

• for the purpose of enabling a public hearing and authorize staff to schedule a public hearing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Background 
The Municipal Government Act (MGA) authorizes municipalities to regulate parking requirements through a 

Land Use Bylaw.  In East Hants the current regulation requires that a multi-unit dwelling with 6 units or 

fewer must have 1 parking space per unit.  If there are more than 6 dwelling units, 1.5 spaces per unit are 

required.  There is no requirement for dedicated visitor parking. 

With some newer and denser development, such as found on Concord Way, Council is concerned that the 

existing parking requirements may not be adequate as there is consistently on-street parking in certain 

areas.  Council also expressed concern with the lack of a requirement for dedicated visitor parking. 

Staff have conducted a jurisdictional scan and determined that the current requirement of 1.5 spaces per 

unit is in line with comparable municipalities.  Very few have dedicated visitor parking.  Staff found that the 

City of Edmonton has such a requirement at a ratio of 1 space per 7 units. 

Some municipalities also regulate the parking requirement based on the number of bedrooms.  

Multi-Unit Dwelling Parking Requirements 

 Parking Requirement for 

residents 

Visitor Parking Requirements 

East Hants – up to 6 units 1 per unit - 

East Hants – over 6 units 1.5 per unit - 

Kings County – over 5 units 1.5 per unit - 

Truro - bachelor 1 per unit - 

Truro – 1 bedroom & up 0.5 per unit + 0.5 per bedroom - 

Halifax Mainland 1 per unit - 

Halifax Sackville 1.5 per unit - 

Edmonton - Studio 1 per unit 0 for first 7 units. 1 per 7 units thereafter. 

Edmonton – 1 bedroom 1 per unit 0 for first 7 units. 1 per 7 units thereafter. 

Edmonton – 2 bedroom 1.5 per unit 0 for first 7 units. 1 per 7 units thereafter. 

Edmonton – 3 bedroom 1.7 per unit 0 for first 7 units. 1 per 7 units thereafter. 

Fredericton – 1 bedroom 1 per unit - 

Fredericton – 2 bedroom 1.5 per unit - 

Fredericton – 3 bedroom 1.75 per unit - 

Colchester – over 4 units 1.5 per unit - 

Chester 1 per unit - 

West Hants – over 3 units 1.5 per unit - 

 

Staff also approached existing building owners and landlords in East Hants to gain their perspective on 

parking regulations.  The general consensus is that current parking regulations are fine.  In fact, one 

suggested the requirement be lowered to 1 space per unit for all apartment buildings as some tenants have 

no car at all.  Another suggested that we enable more flexibility to remove amenity space if additional 

parking is needed.  Another building owner suggested that they have more than enough parking for residents 

and visitors. 

Staff are of the opinion that adding a requirement for visitor parking while keeping the 1.5 spaces required 

per dwelling unit would be a reasonable approach to alleviate parking concerns associated with larger 

buildings.  For example, with this requirement a 40 unit building would require an additional 6 dedicated 



visitor parking stalls.  Staff do not support increasing parking requirements beyond this.  For example, it was 

stated at PAC that most households have at least 2 adults so there would also be 2 cars per unit.  It was 

suggested as a result the parking requirement should perhaps be 2 spaces per unit.  Such a requirement 

would be well over requirements found in other municipalities. 

Requiring excessive parking is not desirable for many reasons including stormwater management, 

affordability and efficiency of land use.  Parking lots are almost always made of an impervious surface that 

causes stormwater to drain faster which can cause issues downstream.  Constructing and maintaining 

additional parking also adds cost to a project that ultimately will be reflected in rents.  In an effort to make 

housing more affordable only parking that is needed should be required.  Finally, excessive parking leads to a 

less attractive and more inefficient land use development pattern that should be avoided if possible. 

 

Proposed Amendments  
The following amendments to Part 3.33 of the Land Use Bylaw add a requirement for visitor parking at a ratio 

of one space per unit for multi-unit buildings with 7 or more units. 

No concurrent amendment to the MPS is required for these amendments to be considered by Council. 

Amendments to Section 3.33.1 of the Land Use Bylaw are shown in green underlined text as follows: 

LAND USE PARKING REQUIREMENT 

Residential 

A building containing not more than 6 dwelling units 1 parking space for each dwelling unit or rental room 

Urban cottage development 1.25 parking spaces for each dwelling unit 

A building containing more than 6 dwelling units 1.5 parking spaces for each dwelling unit & 1 dedicated 

visitor parking space for each 7 dwelling units 

 

Policy Analysis 
This proposed change is consistent with Council’s Urban Design & Community Character policies, specifically 

Policy UD47. 

UD47. Council shall establish parking requirements within the Land Use Bylaw which will require minimum 

on-site parking based on land use type and intensity. 

As a result, no corresponding amendment to the MPS is required.   

 

Citizen Engagement 
MPS Policy CE17 requires that when considering amendments to the Land Use Bylaw, that are not site 

specific, that an initial notice be placed using the municipal website and area newspaper.  The policy also 

requires that the municipality consult any identified stakeholders.  As a result, staff will place a notice in the 

Chronicle Herald if Council gives the amendments 1st Reading.  Staff will also advertise on the municipal 

website and circulate information regarding this change to the East Hants development community via email.  

More than 70 individuals and corporations will be included in this effort.  All responses received will be 

included in Staff’s final report. 

 

 

 

 



     

Conclusion 
Staff believe that the proposed amendments are a reasonable approach to alleviating concerns with the lack 

of visitor parking at multi-unit buildings while not adding excessive parking requirements to developments.  

Staff will continue their review of the proposed amendments to the Land Use Bylaw.  The next step for the 

proposed amendments is first reading. 

 

Recommendation 
That the Planning Advisory Committee recommend that Council give first reading to the amendments. 


